
 

When Katie left school in 2007, she 

wasn’t sure which path to take 

next.  Katie had previously worked 

in retail and enjoyed being                      

customer focussed and wanted to 

develop her administration and   

customer service skills further,    

within a business environment.  Worried that 

she wouldn’t have the skills an employer was     

looking for, Katie spotted an advertisement for 

a Customer Service apprenticeship vacancy 

with JACE Training and after a successful         

interview was offered the job. Katie’s role was 

new to JACE and gave her the opportunity to 

study for her Level 3 Customer Service                          

Apprenticeship, to develop this new and         

exciting role for JACE.  

Katie would help to recruit apprentices for     

employers and she believes that her                            

apprenticeship has helped both her career in                   

business and also the employers that she has 

worked with to recruit apprentices for their 

own company. “Because I was an apprentice    

myself I was best able to explain to an              

employer what it involved and how it will help 

their business and what they can expect. I could       

explain the whole process with genuine                    

personal experience.”  Katie, JACE Training 

Why Customer Service? 

The Customer Service qualification is 

suitable for all types of work roles 

across a wide range of organisations - 

whatever your role, you are generally 

delivering some kind of customer      

service.  You could be working in a 

shop, sales team within an office, or a                    

hairdressing salon. Good customer 

service gives an organisation a               

competitive ‘edge’ and the skills that 

you will learn throughout the                      

qualification are invaluable.   

Qualifications JACE offers: 

• Level 2 Diploma in Customer        

Service 

• Level 3 Diploma in Customer        

Service 

A career in  

Apprenticeships 

Customer Service 



What will I learn? 

Areas you will cover will include:  

How to maintain a positive customer 

friendly attitude; how to recognise   

queries; requests and problems and 

how to deal with these; how to         

communicate effectively with all types 

of customers; understanding the rules 

and regulations for delivering service to 

customers. 

What this qualification can lead   

to: 

You can apply to JACE all 

year round. No need to 

wait -  get in touch        

today!  

Telephone us on 0345 241 7738              

Email: jace@jace-training.co.uk  

www.jace-training.co.uk 

About JACE Training 

Established in 1981, JACE Training are a     

respected provider of  apprenticeships 

and work based learning, with dedicated,               

experienced tutors and centres across  

London and the South East.  

As well as providing high quality training, 

we also offer support to learners in       

finding placements and happily work 

with employers in their recruitment             

process, if required.  

How long does it take? 

Generally a Level 2 Business and                      

Administration Apprenticeship takes 

12 months to complete. At Levels 3 

and 4, the apprenticeship can take 

18 months on average.  

Examples of jobs roles at Level 2: 

 Customer Service Administrator 

 Receptionist 

 Retail/Service Assistant 

 Contact Centre Operative 

Examples of job roles at Level 3: 

 Supervisor 

 Team Leader 


